Atypical Cutaneous Tuberculosis in a Patient with Rheumatoid Arthritis Treated with Infliximab
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Sir,

Anti-tumour necrosis factor alpha (TNF-α) agents, such as infliximab, adalimumab and etanercept, are remarkably effective in the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis (RA), Crohn’s disease and psoriasis vulgaris (1–4). Recent case reports have described the treatment of hidradenitis suppurativa (5) and acne conglobata (6) with infliximab. Regardless of the dramatic improvement in symptoms, it has been documented that various infections, such as tuberculosis, pneumocystis and aspergillosis, often develop among patients treated with these agents (7). We report here a patient with RA who developed atypical cutaneous tuberculosis following the administration of infliximab.

CASE REPORT

A 73-year-old woman presented with an erythematous induration on her left forearm. Because of RA, she had been treated with prednisolone (PSL) 10 mg daily and methotrexate (MTX) 6 mg weekly (three-divided-dose schedule over 24 h) for 5 years. Despite these therapies, her symptoms were not ameliorated. She was on no other medication and no past history of tuberculosis was noted. Subsequently, treatment with infliximab infusions was administered at baseline (week 0); weeks 2, 6 and 14; and every 8 weeks thereafter in addition to PSL and MTX. Three months after the start of treatment with infliximab, she was febrile to over 38°C and developed an erythematous indurated lesion on her left forearm. Treatment with cefcapene pivoxil was initiated due to a strong suspicion of bacterial cellulitis; however, the lesion enlarged with redness and ulceration (Fig. 1). No lymphadenopathy was noted. Skin biopsy from the cutaneous lesion was performed. Histopathological findings showed epithelioid cell granulomas with prominent caseation necrosis and many Langhans’ type giant cells in the dermis (Fig. 2A). Numerous acid-fast bacilli were observed near the caseation necrosis in Ziehl-Neelsen staining of the specimen (Fig. 2B). Mycobacterium tuberculosis was detected by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) examination and confirmed by culture examination using the skin specimen. Despite no respiratory symptoms, chest X-ray and computed tomography demonstrated small nodules with bilateral infiltrates in the chest, compatible with pulmonary tuberculosis. M. tuberculosis was detected by PCR examination of the sputum. She was diagnosed as having both cutaneous and pulmonary tuberculosis. Infliximab was discontinued immediately; quadruple anti-tuberculosis therapy, comprising isoniazid, rifampicin, pyrazinamide and ethambutol, was started. After 5 months of anti-tuberculosis therapy, the cutaneous lesion gradually resolved and pulmonary lesions cleared.

DISCUSSION

TNF-α is a pro-inflammatory cytokine that is involved in the immune protection against infection. It plays a central role in the immune response against M. tuberculosis. Indeed, TNF-α contributes to the formation of granulomas that isolate bacilli and prevent their dissemination (8). In addition, recent articles have demonstrated that anti-TNF-α agents have the potential to suppress pro-inflammatory cytokine production by the induction of regulatory T cells (9, 10). One of the anti-TNF-α agents, infliximab, is a chimeric monoclonal antibody with high binding affinity and specificity for TNF-α; it has the ability to cross-link TNF-α molecules for up to 2 months. Previous documents showed that infliximab is well known to increase the risk of the onset of tuberculosis.

Although the tuberculosis infection in this present case developed during concomitant immunosuppressive treatment, the temporal association between the onset of cutaneous lesion strongly suggests that the infection was induced by the introduction of infliximab. Indeed, the previous article by Keane et al. (7) demonstrated that the tuberculosis infections following administration of inflixi-
mab in patients with recalcitrant RA treated with PSL and MTX developed approximately 12 weeks after the initiation of infliximab, as in our case. Additionally, more than half of the patients had extrapulmonary manifestations of tuberculosis, including lymph node disease, peritoneal disease, pleural disease, and meningeal disease.

Tuberculosis infections associated with infliximab tend to reveal unusual clinical manifestations with acute onset. Lung tuberculosis shows atypical manifestations, such as high fever and strong respiratory symptoms mimicking bacterial pneumonia, and disseminated small nodules on X-ray and computed tomography (11). Our present case developed an atypical cutaneous manifestation of tuberculosis infection that resembles bacterial cellulitis. The cellulitis-like cutaneous tuberculosis has rarely been observed in previous reports. A similar cutaneous finding has been observed only in a diabetic patient treated with chronic systemic corticosteroids for arthralgia (12).

The mechanism by which an acute inflammatory cutaneous manifestation of tuberculosis emerged in our present case has not been elucidated. In view of the observation that similar atypical manifestations of tuberculosis infection occasionally developed in patients with acquired immuno deficiency syndrome after starting highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART), it is likely that the acute cellulitis-like inflammation might have resulted from recovery of immune responses against latent M. tuberculosis that were suppressed during anti-TNF-α treatment (13). Indeed, this patient developed cutaneous tuberculosis lesion 3 months after the start of treatment with infliximab. This is consistent with the time period required for restoration of the immune response.
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